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year period and carry interest ofKamcn Novarro and lilay,, McAvoy sidewalks, along with pavement In
the charter under street Improve-
ments win remove this difficulty.

OF HE
and, : except for a rather awtrous blowup in the second, Wumaster of the Wildcat sluggersVALUABLE nEeORDS

All the proposals will be acted'mm upon a council meeting next Mon
day and If approved, will find their
place on the ballot in June.

.
7. , Elslnore Theater

" "

'
x Five exceptionally fine Taude-Tll-le

acts wil Tie on the stage at

ALBANY WIN'S MEET
ALBANY. Or.. April 28. (AP

Albany college defeated Oregoa
State normal. in a dual track mJ!
here today 73 J-- 4 to 51 3-- 4. 1

bany won eight first 6 second and
6 third places, and7 Monmouth s
firsts, 5 seconds nd 5 third's

the . Elslnore theater today, April,

The ways and means committee
consists of W. W. Itosebraugh, S.
E. Purvfne. and Harry M. Haw-
kins. .Members of the' ordinance
committee are S. E. Purvine, Wat-
son Townsend and L. J. SJmeral.

4 34 Per cant.
. The incinerator when construe- -'

ed will require very little fuel,
committeemen pointed out, except
during cannery season, and only
one man will DO needed to super-Inten- d

its operation, at a'cost not
to exceed that now required. Ashes
from the incinerator will be
dumped In fills.

The five 'mill levy which will
provide about : $100,000 a year
based cm Salem's increased valua-
tion, will be sufficient to care for
construction of bridges and Im-

provement of streets. The South
Commercial street bridge is espe-
cially 'in need: of replacement. It
was said, and a good share of the
firsuyear's returns would be de-

voted to this purpose. " '

Purchase of new equipment for
the fire department, construction

living from the arid wastelands.
Is the background Into which Is
woven Zane Grey's", story, "The
Mysterious Rider," appearing at
the Elslnore theater April 29-3- 0.

The fast riding Jack Holt plays
the title , role of Bent - Wade,
'whose life is in danger at ' the
hands of the homesteaders because
of his suspected duplicity. ' The
sequences in which he procres bis
innocence at the same time gain-
ing them back: their meagre lands
which they were in danger of los-
ing, form one of the most exciting
motion pictures of the year.

OAC BEATS BAPTISTS TRT US FIRST
SALEM HARD WARP rnv-- rIae. r w

The Winchester stnr -
CORVALLIS, April 28. (AP)

The Oregon 'Agricultural: college
defeated the Linf ield college base-
ball team 19 to 4 here today.
Savory pitched for the Orangemen

8ALEM. OREGON
Phone 172 ; 120 N. Oom'L St.

of new fire houses,' Installation of THE OREGON
Today - Saturdayfire alarm systems,, and mainten

ance of the department including
payment of ' salaries will be ' fur

oil pining
' T --

i i

District Manager Allen of the
Hunt Cannery Has Been

Keeping Records

, (The McMlnnville Telephone-Regist-er

of April 22 has the fol-
lowing, interesting to all who are
concerned in any way in the prune
indnstry: )

"With growers debating as to
the outlook for the Italian prune
crop this year, data kept by W. jG.
Allen, district manager for .Hunt
Bros., on his prune crop In the
Dundee section, covering a period
of 15 years, is of interest as show-
ing the apparent relationship of
sizes of crops from, one year to
another.

"We are pretty sure from watch-
ing crops year after year that un-

less conditions are extra favor-
able,' to have a smalled year fol-
lowing a big year." Batted Mr.
Allen. ,

"Last year there were quanti-
ties of 50-6- 0 prunes, and as a re-

sult we are pretty sure that there
will be no 50-6- 0s to speak of this
year. The preceding year we had
ou antitles of 30s, and last year
there were no 30s ts speak of.
Had the growers found some satis-
factory means of carrying over
their 30s another year they would
have had a big advantage. We
need some method of doing this to
even up the1 distribution of sizes,
and ! belieVe it may be worked
out, in fact quite sure it will.

"Last year we had" a big, prune
crop, and this year it looks like a
light crop. However, there is
bloom enough now on our Dundee
orchard to give us half a crop if
we do not get a lot of rain."

nished necessary funds under the
two mill levy. for. these purposes.

19. The Olympic Trio cram more
physical culture Into the fire min-
utes they are on the stare than
the ordinary man undergoes in a
year. They are acrobats supreme,
strong and rigorous with the pow-
ers . of youth at - their command.
Their wotsMs of the knockabout

m
type with r many of their stunts'
difficult in the extreme, j . ; .

"Dear Brute-ess.- " the laugh
proToking skit presented by Bob

' Alderman and Eileen Robinson,
ehovld serve as a warning to bus
bands and wires as to the futtfre
if the modern trend of domestic

.affairs continues. . .r
The Duncan Sisters, Rosetta

and Vivian, of .'Topsy and Era"
fame, hare produced a marrelong

-- rauderille for their proteges," The
Three Lawrence Sisters. The
Lawrence, girls hare developed
info perfect entertainers,; thanks
to their Inimitable teachers, and
are at the present time a: distinct
credit to their sponsors.

A figure that --Is almost un-
known to the TaudertHe patron Is

jtbe- - "old time fiddler! - will be
""privileged to hear one of the very

best of the remaining few when
"Dad" Pettis will appear at the
Elslnore theater; today.

Mr. and MrtifKarry Usher will
, appear at the Elslnore theater to-

day fin their unique acts,- - which
ht icreated wide interest, in sci--

, entitle, as - well as amusement
circles. , V

' Provision Handicap
The city has been ,badly,handi

capped in the past by the charter
provision making it impossible to
employ any one in a city office

In Ben Hur, Oregon Theater, May 1 and 2 who has not resided in the Salem
fora period of three years. There
have been , opportunities, commit-
teemen said, for the employment

The famous Hollywood Fadettes
will appear on the program at the
Elslnore theater Sunday and Mon-
day.- They have 30 people in the
cast Including, two bands.

Oregon Theater
"The Overland Stage" shows af

the Oregon April 29-3- 0.

The first National offering is
replete with thrills, of story, set-
ting and the daring horseman-
ship which marks the dark haired
Lothario of the West

The tale is set in the days when
the stage coach lines from the
East and the West were just be-
ing linked In the Indian country.
Maynard has the role of a scout
of the stage coach company, pos-
ing as a gambler, in an effort to
discover who is robbing; the lines
and at the same time stirring up
Indian antagonism against the
company's general store.

.The romance that develops be-
tween the daring young agent and
the daughter of the storekeeper
will give the Oregon patrons one
of the most enjoyable evenings of
entertainment I the screen has 4n

ome weeks. '

experienced firemen and tech
nical experts - which .could not be Special morning matinee for children under 11 years of age at

the Oregon Saturday Morning at 10:30. Doors open at 10 a. m.
Children under 11, brine 5c and Statesman Coupon.

taken advantage of because of this
stipulation.. Its repeal is sought.

Another mater which, has caused
city officials difficulty is the fact
that it has been. Impossible to, col-
lect from house owners for laying
of sidewalks in front of their prop-
erty, because this is not provided SUNDAY AND MONDAYOREGON Evenings At 8:30 Matinee Mon. At 2:30for in the city charter. It has been
looked upon as a minor lien on The first and only presentations in Salem this year of

? ; " the Magnificent $4,000,000
the property which could not be
foreclosed. Only when the prop

rent left to complete the break
thus begun.
- This would mean that the in-

undation of the parishes of St.
Bernard and Plaquemines would
be very gradual, with time still left
fcr the hundreds of residents who
have refused to Join the caravans
of refugees to make their way to
safety.

. Opposition Expressed
There has been a tense feeling

in the territory to be flooded ever
since the proposal .to dynamite
the levee first was broached early
in the week, with some of the trap-
pers of that section refusing to
leave and with other residents
who have sought refuge in camps
here expressing dissatisfaction
with the forced removal.

While prepared for any eventu-
ality, state officials anticipated no
open resistance when theirj forces
move to the scene early tomorrow
to carry out their drastic plan for
the relief of New Orleans: which
has the tacit sanction -- of the fed-
eral government and the full ap-
proval of the army engineers.

' Man's battle with the ; desert;
hii' never-endin- g fight to iwrest &; erty changes hands has the city

The 15-ye- ar period . on which been able to collect for the Im-
provement. . Inclusion of the word

CINEMA
SPECTACLEMr. Allen has kept a crop . record

satisfied that nothing can prevent
war. Then there are those who,
in their desire to abolish war,
wish to make it as horrible as pos- -

sible.
Sentiment ' Needed .

"It. would seem to be clear that
you cannot rely on declarations Or
resolutions, oiv papers, to prevent
war, unless back of all these is
the triumph of the spirit of rea-
sonableness among peoples who
have ceased to think. In terms of
war;, a habit of peace which will
not be found while causes of
strife still exist, and dreams of
successful appeals to force for the
vindication of injuries" --or the ex-

tension of power continue to fas-
cinate, and nations are so intent
on preparation for fighting that
they find it Impossible to agree
upon any measures for,, the re-

duction or limitation of burden-
some expenditures of armament.

"It would appear to be worthy
of consideration that if there is
not Sufficient compelling humane
sentiment to induce agreement, if
war should come, o mitigate un-
necessary cruelties and" to spare
noa-combata- from unrestrained
violenee, little progress has been
made in cultivating, the reasonable
disposition by which war may be
prevented," (

for his 240-ac- re Dundee orchard
of Italian prunes from 1905 to IT iW n1919, inclusive, and an analysis of
the results from year to year In
dicates the influence of one year's

C. A. LUTHY
. Jeweler

la New Location
t2S STATE STREET

WatchesM Clocks and Jeweler
Repaired

STATESMAN GIVFJI

CREDIT FOR BEHEFIT

For Bringing1 Good People
Who Help to Mate Brooks

;. , Spotless. Town

crop on the next and gives some
sort of a basis to make estimates
of the possibility of the crop, al

'g pf
L--J lyjusthough this, as giiown again by

.stead of giving it the 'patriotic
glorification now accorded.

Redding : entered his oration
"Portentous Symbols an oration
on the constitution. This oration
placed second in the annual state
old line contest recently. Red-
ding will deliver it today at Eugene
In competition with orators from
other Oregon colleges for the priv-
ilege of ' entering the western
championship on the constitution
at Los Angeles.
s At Eugene; Redding's chief
competitors will probably be Al-

fred Lyman, the O. A." C. speaker,
and Benoit McCroskey, ! an . ex-Sale- m

- high ; student, who repre-
sents University of Oregon.

analysis of the figures, is not con
clusive. -

The record for the period is as
flollows: . f rJhe GreatestAttraction

It Time to Think of
PAINTING and CLEANING CP
We Sell Martin Senour 100 Per

Cent Pure Paint
DOUGHTON A SHERWDf

288 N. Commercial Tel. 039

America has everknown
FOUR MILLION DOLLAR PICTURE

SIX MEASURES FAVORED
;T0 GO ON JUNE BALLOT

(Continued from Page

incinerator will be on a serial basis
also. They will . run . for a ten

1 li Based on Ijtv'viXllace's Immortal Story

A METE0-G01DWY- N -MAYER.
production irmrmmmenlioikh

Year Lbs.- -

1905 400,000
1906, . . . . ; '406,000
1907 488,502
1908 527,976
1909 430,000
1910 738,000
1911 . 491,623

M912 ..101,578
1913 ,32,339 -

'3914 . . :r, 236.320
1915 . . . : 281,000
1916 , 652,350
1917 316,300 i

1918 . 856,696
1919 ........ 539,774

Y A.L.ER1ANGER.
CBDILUNGHAM F.ZIBGTELD Jr1mST. PAUL TEAMS

DEFEAT GERVAIS DRESSMAKING!
-- Presented Exactly as iri New York" and Los AngelesReasonable prices.- - Don't for-

get our hemstitching, stamping,
button making and pleating.

THE PETITE SHOP
Over Busick's Telephone 1981

N.ST. PAUL, April 2 8.1 Special)
The St. Paul high school boys'

With.
TOURING ORCHESTRAand girls' baseball teams defeated

the respective Gervais union high
teams at Gervais Tuesday after

CITY'S SAFETY HOPES

J PINNED ON LEVEE CUf
(Continued from Page 1.)

to the days of French control of
the Mississippi valley. Plans of
state engineers regarding the exact
methods to be used and the extent
of the break to be made still
were carefully guarded secrets.

Break to be Gradual
Those versed in river engineer-

ing lore, however, said there would
be little of the dramatic about the
actual break itself, that probably
small charges of dynamite would
be used so as not to weaken too
great a stretch of the levee, with
the mighty rush of the flood cur

Total ... .6,999,358

BROOKS, Oregon, April 28.
Desiring to - become the . ."Spotless'
Town" of, Oregon; Brooks has
kept In the front ranks for some
time past by picking up alt papers
andcans and boxes and wires and
pieces of glass that may often be
found scattered about in larger
towns, and all home owners are
turning their attention tojbeautl--.
lying their premises by flower
gardens. .

- ' Among the newer residents who
ar setting the pace for a more
Jieantiful Brooks, is Mrs, llum-phri- es

and her son, who purchased
the attractive home of Mrs. Re-

becca Jones at Main and Pacific
streets last falL The Humphries'
returned last week front Californi-
a,- where the spent the i winter,

. and,; they are now busily engaged
in landscaping their premises and
adding Mowers and shrubs to the
already excellent collection. Prev-
ious to coming to Brooks, they re-
sided eighteen years at one home
in Portland, which, because: of the
flowers, was one of the most at--
tractive in the city. , . . j

The Statesman may claim a
little glory for securing these ex-

cellent - people as residents ' of
Brooks, as they were subscribers

. before coming here, having helped

noon. The score in tne Doys game
was 13 to 9, and In the girls' game

2005 N. Capitol. . Phone 620
" Last Time Tonight

7 and O p. m.
: "ROCKING MOON

A big picture taken in Alaska.
Don't miss this one Comedies

Always 25c, Children 10c

And Complete Auricular Effects

PRICES (including tax) Evenings 75c, $l10-an- d ?1.65.
Matinee 50c, 75c and $1.10 I

; Seats Now on Sale at Box Office

EPIDEMIC PERIL DUE34 to 5.
In the previous games, ' played TO FLOODS PROBLEM

(Contiuued from Pace 1.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND
V JEWELRY

i

Carefully Repaired and ,

, Guaranteed at j

PRESCOTFS !

201 N. Commercial St., Salem

on the local grounds, St. Paul de-

feated Gervais in the boys' game- -

7 to 2; in the girls' game 24 to 5. flats and broken or damaged sani-
tation facilities. -The Hneups Tuesday were:

With the "entire water supplySt. Paul Boya Gervais Z&NE GREY'SIn the nooaed areas out or comHarle . ... . . . .C - Manning TO Emission," Dr. RJaftlden declaredHansen , . . . f 1 lFreschweiler
. t Seeley another menace lay in the path ofGooding

McCarthy . . the " physicians who must conquerStokx. . .
Tooley, E.
. . . Rouch

..P

.lb.

.2b.
3b.
88

,if.
.cf .
.rf .

the aftermath of the flood.
Vaccination of everyone, insurTooley. S.l

Berhorst W.,
Kerr
Berhorst B.
Blosser . '. , .
Lehman -- . .

ance.of safe drinking water and... Kuhn...... Eder milk through proper sanitation.
and immediate Isolation of all

PROLOGUE OF MUSIC WEEK
Presented by Pupils of

Mrs. Ralph White
School of the Dance

. And -- ,' r , k-;v.

Miss Beatrice Shelton V
School of the Piano ai 4' vt .

' Seventy-Fiv- e

cases of disease were proposed toGervais- a friend in a subscription contest; therhealth officials as ' most' effec
tive measures to combat the Bitu
ation.

and through its columns-learnin-

- of the advantages of this agricul-
tural district. '

St. Paul i
Harle . ; .

Newcomer
Faber R.
Davidson
Hiller . .

Girls
4 Wu aO

IPw aw

m m lb- -

2l)V 4

3 1) m

. ..... Cross

. .. Manning
Sidebottom
. ; , .Messer
. . . Harms

Robert Witty Wins Faber, L. . i . . LS a Harris C,
Jette . . . ... .RS. . Fuller N p. .'I '--t .1Salem Children in Ballet--

. Oratorical Honors Simon-Bittl-er LF. . . . . Lief, ; M
Gooding . . . .CF. . . . . ... Lief, , R.
Eder RF. ..... Harris, E.

ARMS LIMITING SEEN .
AS MAKING PROGRESS

(Continued from Pag 1.).

indifference,' he. said. "Funda-
mentally, ft appears that the com-
pelling sentiment does not exist.
First, there are those who are
so Intent on abolishing war, that
the have no patience ' with regu-

lations of war. There are others,

4
. -- '' Capitol Theater, Tonight, 8 :15 ,

$ also .

Redding ito Speak At State Con---

test In Eugene Today LAWYERS JfUSCEROTJS

"Pageantry of Play V. Given in Honor ofCHICAGO Seven thousand
lawyers practice in Chicago, one

, iom Thumb and His Bride " VM - ;to every 435 of the city's popula
Pictures of those iri this-play- , which was rivennerhana , as 'numerous, who aretion. - -

Salem 35 years ago, will be shown on the-screen- ;

many of whom are grown men and , women well
Known in Salem today. -

I .
- 'Hg 9 i ll Kn"y New '

I " Vl lntcrpretUon , -- V
1 sSj : - H II A Pifturixa-- XO, iS. m ggFdj 1 ' tszz?i'k tioa ot the

4 TONIGHT 8:15

Robert) Witty, a student' from
Florida, lyesterday won the ora-
torical championship of Willam-
ette, university, and incidentally
the Walter: C. Keyes prize of $15,
when --he defeated his debate col-
league of the season, Charles
ding, in the annual school contest
for top honors. James Rettle, of
Fossil, Oregon, was-- also' entered
In the contest.' '

Witty used , his oration "The
Darkening Shadow" with which he

. placed second In the Pacific
coast centest and the .State Peace
contest this year. It is a peace
oration which, advocates the plac-
ing of war -- in its true light, in- -

0
i.f

I BIG ACTS
e

I fPrologue for Music Weak
ft kii t or

r.'OSE CLOGGED FROM

A iCOLD OR CATARRH
75 DANCERS

From Mrs. Ralph White's
School of the Dance A

Apply Cream la Nostrils To
Open Up Air Passages.

Western Association

Vaudeville

The L'ahtira .
Olympic Trio

Iet tis & IIowcll

iAwrcnce Sisters Vs
Ml. X. PnlJlMlta .

' ', , Assisted By . .

Students of Jv
- Miss Beatrice Shelton

AM 'What relief I Your clogged
nostrils pea right up, the air pas
sages of your Head sre clear ana you d7 ($)" niurriiMU JI
can breathe freely. No more bawking,
saulin?, mucous discharge, headache,
dryncza rfio stru-U- nj for fcreaih at
r.1 t, your cold or catarrh is gone.

Im't stay stuffed op! Get a sntall
fiott'e of 'L."y$ Cream Balm from your
fn 't ;rw." Apply a little of this

- MUSIC SONG DANCE
, ;

- X
j ; foe., "IVcd., Thnr. .

I
: ...

fr r'snt. anlivrlic cream ia your nos--
Sunday and MOB

FANCHOX &
MARCO

Hollywood
Fadettes and

III "SORROWS OF I

i ll.i s r.w : ' I'. .tsilk let it penetrate throng every air
M.--. i?e of the lrtad; sooUie and teal

; Doors Open at 7:30 Curtain at 8:15
f - I . - No Seats Reserved ' ' ' . ,

"
; -

Adults - 50! Chilircn 23c
Saturday Hro Gootl Act Levey N. Y. Vaudeville

THE
.......: .'!:'. J "f- -' V

vE LSIWO RE
i'o!;. iz"srr.l rrjeous roeta-- Marie Corelli

9-- .lleadliners- - --3fiic you i.iiti-- i rtllef. t'y'a
CV "i Taliu is just v.t every coll in. jjxrector i .. . - . . .

18 j

50 j

18 Giris-- 2

Bands
30 Peoplerif t arrh m erer fcsa t'.ca .

It's j ..- ei kuiiJL " O'
. .. - - --.i.iv


